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Come Home To 
Ulen, Minnesota

Top notch school facility

City Of Ulen 218 596-8849

Full service nursing home

Ulen Days Coming Soon!

Thursday August 19
6-8pm Family Fun Night

Friday August 20
NCE-UH Titans Athletic Golf Scramble at 
Sandhill River Golf Course in Fertile

Saturday August 21
9am Dedication of Veterans Memorial Park
10am Parade
11am Car Show, Alumni Baseball Game

1-3pm Bingo At Ulen Event Center
1pm Kickball Tourney
1pm 3-on-3 Basketball Tourney
4pm Bean Bag Tourney At Nordic Lounge

* Events and Times Subject To Change

Living through a pandemic, we have all become used to hearing the 
word “change.” It’s not something that is easy for most of us but it is 
sometimes necessary. We are changing one more thing……..

In 2021 the Ulen Civic & Commerce is introducing Ulen Days! While 
we have loved our annual Turkey BBQ festivities, a change was needed 
to revive our small-town celebration. You will still see most (if not all) of 
the same events from past years, with a few new additions. The biggest 

the turkey dinner, food vendors and trucks from around the area will be 
parked and ready to offer a variety of choices for the whole family. Local 
groups and clubs will also be selling concessions throughout the day in 
various spots around town. 

This year’s events will kick off on Thursday, August 19th, the Family 
Fun Night from 6-8 p.m. Bring the kids for games and prizes, food, ice 
cream, and a petting zoo! A Family Fun Mile Run/Walk will take place 
after the games for anyone wanting to participate. 

The annual NCE-UH Titans Athletic Golf Scramble will be Friday, 
August 20th at the Sandhill River Golf Course in Fertile, MN.  

Saturday, August 21st will be a busy day around Ulen, This year’s 
event will start with a dedication ceremony of the Veteran’s Memorial 
Park at 9 a.m.  The Ulen Centennial Band will play at the ceremony and 
then will be set up to play during the day. The Parade will begin at 10 a.m. 
and following the parade will be loads of fun for the whole family with 

with more things in the works. The Ulen Fire Department will also be 
sponsoring the Street Dance featuring the band “Slamabama” at the 
Nordic Lounge. 

Watch our Ulen Days Facebook page for more details in the coming 
months! Any changes due to COVID-19 will also be posted there.  We 
look forward to seeing you soon!   

Ulen Turkey BBQ Is Making A Change ...

The City of Ulen with a population of 547 residents is located 30 
minutes to Fargo-Moorhead or Detroit Lakes and the lakes country.   Ulen 
is peaceful and quiet town that has many attributes that makes it a great 
place to live and work.  

Make Ulen Your Hometown

Ulen has recently added a new lot development with 12 large affordable 
lots for sale.   These lots are ready for construction with all necessary 
services including natural gas, electrical, water, sewer, tv, phone, and 
high-speed internet.   Five lots have sold with three houses already in the 
new addition.   The city will be adding another 18 lots for sale in 2022.  

Ulen is a great place to live for several reasons.   It offers many 
businesses with local employment opportunities.   It is home to the Ulen-
Hitterdal K-12 school district which offers a friendly, family atmosphere 
where students receive an excellent education and individual attention.   
Ulen Volunteer Fire and Rescue squad provides excellent level of public 
safety.  Ulen is also home to the Viking Manor Nursing Home and Assisted 
Living facilities.  The Viking Manor provides excellent elderly care with 
that personalized family touch.  Sanford Ulen Clinic is here to take care 
of all your primary health needs.  Recreational opportunities evolve 
around the Ulen City Park on the South Branch of the Wild Rice River 
and the gateway to Agassiz Recreational Trails.   Ulen is also home to a 
new Veteran’s Memorial Park recognizing over 800 local veterans who 
have served our country.  The Top Hat Theater has many entertainment 
opportunities throughout the year.  Take a walk back in time and learn 
about the rich history of rural Minnesota at the Ulen Museum.   

The community invites everyone to take trip down the road to visit and 
make Ulen your hometown.


